If monitoring inbound ship and small craft traffic is part of your Law Enforcement or Homeland Security Mission, Ocean Technologies and Raytheon have the maritime solution for your organization. Synoptic management of Radar Tracks, transponder data and AIS.

Maritime Surveillance
- Radar Surveillance
- Asset Tracking
- Target Display
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Four Major Constituencies

- Active Duty
- Military Dependents
- P/T Veteran Students
- F/T Veteran Students
Overall Veterans Student Profile

Active Duty
- Montgomery Bill
- MOS related Education

Military Dependents
- Transfer of Eligibility Benefits (TEB)
- Established already at SIT

All Qualified Veterans
- Chapter 30, 33
- Post-9/11
Yellow Ribbon Program Partner School

Eligibility
- 36 Months of Service
- Post 9-11

Benefits
- Tuition
- Fees, Books, Supplies and Housing

Finances
- VA for In-State Rate
- Stevens Yellow Ribbon Scholarship
Progress Report

- 80+ students in 3 years
- All Schools (Engineering & Science, Management; Systems Engineering)
- Deans List; Summer Scholars; Athletes, including 1 All American
- 1st in Metro area to obtain Yellow Ribbon cert
Enriching Our Campus Community

Veteran Student Ryan Bridge is a two-time All-American wrestler with a 3.89 GPA.

Veteran Student R. J. Polunin, a biomed engineering major and completed a research project on Veteran mental health that has resulted in an articulation/affiliation agreement with the NY VA Medical System.
Lessons Learned

Screening is key (600+ inquiries)

Look for program – interest matches
(service legacy often important)

Need to understand military transcript

Athletics often a big attractor
Enhancing Our Learning

- Leadership and Experience
- Graciousness and Gratitude
- Motivation and Inspiration
- The importance of Service